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Abstract
The goal of this research paper is to study the possible interactions between operations strategy and
entrepreneurial traits, performance and job satisfaction. This empirical paper used a non-experimental design to
test a proposed model based on a review of relevant literature. The study was conducted with 1200 SMEs in the
Lynchburg City region using an administered survey instrument. The results of this study indicate that
entrepreneurial personality has statistically significant relationship with Performance and Operations Strategy.
The relationship between entrepreneurial personality and Job Satisfaction was not statistically significant.
Operations strategy has statistically significant moderating role in the relationship between entrepreneurial
personality and performance. The research framework offers a different way forward for both practitioners and
academicians in thinking about the factors which may be critical for the success of SMEs.
Keywords: entrepreneurial personality, performance, operations strategy, job satisfaction
1. Introduction
Although much attention has been paid to the study of Small and Medium Sized Enterprises (SMEs), there has
been surprisingly little research on the possible interactions among operations strategy, entrepreneurial
personality traits, performance and job satisfaction. Much of the existing literature on SMEs focuses on the
business owners’ personality factors and performance or performance and job satisfaction. Fewer research
studies have investigated how personality relates to entrepreneurs’ choice of operations strategies (OS) or how
having an operations strategy (OS) relates to entrepreneurial performance and job satisfaction. In this study, an
attempt is made to understand the linkages among entrepreneurial traits, operations strategy, performance, and
job satisfaction. The information reported in this paper is intended to establish a stronger foundation for
understanding the link among operations strategy, personality, performance and job satisfaction for those who
intend to become entrepreneurs. This paper is organized as follows. In the following section we begin with a
research questions and review of the existing literature, followed by the empirical examination of research
questions.
2. Research Questions
Pursuing this endeavor, the overall objective of this research was refined by asking the following questions:
Research Question 1: What is the extent to which the relationship between operations strategy, entrepreneurial
performance and job satisfaction in case of SMEs is explained by entrepreneurial personality traits?
Research Question 2: What is the extent to which the performance is explained by operations strategy? Is it
worth having an operations strategy in place for a successful organization?
Research Question 3: What is the extent to which the relationship between entrepreneurial personality traits and
entrepreneurial performance is affected by operations strategy and job satisfaction?
With these questions in mind, this research attempts to measure the impact of various factors on the
entrepreneurial performance.
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3. Literature Review
3.1 Entrepreneurship Research
Small businesses play an important and vital role in the free-enterprise economic system throughout the world
and they have long been recognized and acknowledged for their important contribution to economic growth and
prosperity both nationally and internationally. The small business sector represents a statistically significant
proportion of the world economy (Morrison et al, 2003) and United States is one of the strongest entrepreneurial
countries in the world (Zacharakis et al, 2003). For example, small businesses represent 99.7 percent of all
employers in the United States (Small Business Administration 2000). According to the latest Internal Revenue
Service information, there are 18.6 million small businesses in the United States. Likewise, the U.S. Small
Business Administration reports that small businesses account for 58% of the U.S. employment and 40% of the
gross national product. Above all, a National Science Foundation analysis reveals that small businesses have
been a more productive source of innovation per research and development dollar than large businesses.
Researchers have observed that a great deal of the forward motion for change, innovation, job creation and
progress in the U.S. economy comes from entrepreneurs (Morrison et al, 2003, Cromie, 2000; Reynolds et al,
2002; Acs, 1999; Reynolds 1997; Light and Rosenstein 1995; Drucker 1985; Schumpeter 1934).
3.2 Entrepreneurial Personality
Even though the history of psychological assessment in the US dates back to the period of World War I, the
utilization of personality characteristics as it pertains to entrepreneurship first occurred about four decades ago
(Davis, 2001). The psychological approach to the study of entrepreneurship emerged in the 1960s, particularly
with the work of McClelland at Harvard University (McClelland, 1961; 1965). McClelland’s research linked the
need for achievement and entrepreneurial tendencies. Several other influential research studies were also
conducted in the same period of time to study the link between personality and entrepreneurship (Collins and
Moore, 1964; Smith, 1967). Over the last four decades, a large array of psychological characteristics has been
examined as possible causes of entrepreneurial performance (Welsh et al, 1978; Welsch & Young, 1982, Sexton
& Bowman, 1986; Churchill and Lewis, 1986; Sandberg, 1986 Goldberg, 1990; Herron and Robinson, 1993;
Miner, 1996, Stewart et al, 1999; Rauch and Frese, 2000; Zacharakis et al, 2003; Breen, 2004; Ciavarella et al,
2004; Thurik and Wennekers, 2004).
Much of the personality related entrepreneurial research was observed for traits that determine who is more
likely to start a business. McClelland (1961) observed that entrepreneurs had a higher need for achievement than
non-entrepreneurs. He also found that entrepreneurs were moderate risk takers.
3.3 Operations Strategy
Strategies are actions that provide the guidance for the achievement of organizational goals. The term "strategy"
generally means the direction and scope of a firm over the long term, and strategic decisions are generally broad,
encompassing details about product range, market scope, competitive approach and research initiatives
(McCarthy, 2003; Wickham, 1998). Very often strategy is defined as a formal plan. It is accepted that an optimal
strategic plan can be developed if top management performs a detailed analysis of the firm, its product-market
and environment (Lambin, 1997). Porter (1996) argued the essence of strategy is choosing to perform activities
differently from rivals, which requires creativity and insight. Strategy is used mainly at three levels: Corporate
strategy, Business strategy and Functional strategy
Operations strategy can occur in two places within this hierarchy, first at the corporate level, taking a broad
perspective over a set of related or separate businesses and second, it can occur as one of the functional strategies
at the business level. Operations strategy is viewed as the effective use of manufacturing strength as a
competitive weapon for the achievement of business and corporate goals (Swamidass and Newell, 1987).
Swamidass and Newell (1987) in an empirical study of 35 firms found a positive relationship between the
performance of the firm (growth) and the higher the role of operations managers in the firm's strategic
decision-making process. Clearly operations strategies are priorities and patterns of decisions of the
manufacturing function in the pursuit of competitive advantage (Swamidass, Baines and Darlow, 2001). Skinner
(1969; 1974) for the first time observed that a company's operations function could do more than simply produce
and deliver the products and services.
The contributions of operations are realized through the deployment of strategic decisions in various operational
areas and aligning the firm’s skills and resources with its competitive strategy and enhancing its ability to
compete on these strategic dimensions (Pun et al, 2004). Kerr and Greenhalgh (1991) also suggest that
manufacturing capabilities can be achieved through aligning these competitive priorities with the requirements of
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the competitive marketplace. Hayes and Wheelwright (1985), however, argue that firms should go beyond
aligning these capabilities with the market. They suggest that deploying policies throughout the firm and
developing a mission can help in achieving strategic goals. Operations strategy reflects organizational strategies
and enables the operations function to contribute to the long-term competitive advantage and performance of the
business (Skinner, 1974, Wheelwright & and Heyes, 1986).
3.4 Entrepreneurial Performance
Research shows both financial and non-financial performance measures are used for assessing entrepreneurial
success. Some entrepreneurial researchers have attempted to define success in terms of growth (Perren, 2000),
sustainability and turnover, while others have examined entrepreneurial characteristics and traits contributing to
success and the organizational characteristics as indicators of success (Simpson et al, 2004).
Traditionally, performance measurement has been viewed as an important requirement of a cybernetic model of
control that also includes stated objectives or goals, a predictive model and a tool to facilitate the choice of
alternative actions (Henri, 2004, p.103). Gradually, financial measures became the yardstick for assessing
performance of for-profit organizations. Since the early 1980s, however, there has been a growing understanding
that, given the increased complexity of organizations and the markets in which they compete, it is no longer
appropriate to use financial measures as the sole criteria for assessing success (Kennerley and Neely, 2002).
3.5 Entrepreneurial Job Satisfaction
Entrepreneurial job satisfaction has been widely researched over the last few decades (Currivan, 1999, Scarpello
and Campbell, 1983, Locke, 1969). In recent research there appears to be agreement that job satisfaction is
defined and measured both as a global construct and as a concept with multiple dimensions or facets (Mehta and
Cooper, 2000; Frese et al, 2000; Locke, 1970).
3.6 Linking Personality and Performance
Baum and Locke (2004) examine the relationship between entrepreneurial traits and the impact that it has upon
the growth of a venture. Examining a sample of 229 entrepreneur-CEOs and 106 associates in a 6-year
longitudinal study, researchers found that entrepreneurial personality and traits have a direct effect on venture
growth.
Wijewardena, Nanayakkara and De Zoysa (2008) found that there is a significantly strong relationship between
owner/managers’ perfsonality and the financial performance of companies.
De Zoysa and Herath (2007) determined that the stronger the entrepreneurial personality of the manager, the
greater the performance of the firm is. Dickers, Jansen, de Lange, Vinkenburg and Kooij (2010) found that an
entrepreneurial personality is associated with increased engagement and thereby better performance. McKenna
(1996) concluded that entrepreneurs can sometimes negatively affect performance of a firm through the “dark
side” of their personality. Julian & Ahmed (2012) pointed out that one way for entrepreneurs to enhance their
performance is to expand their business towards export markets.
3.7 Entrepreneurial Personality and Job Satisfaction
Using a sample of 202 fulltime workers, Furnham, Eracleous, and Chamorro-Premuzic (2009) found that
11-15% of the variance in job satisfaction stems from personality and other demographic variables. Thomas,
Buboltz and Winkelspechy (2004) examined the relationship between personality and job satisfaction and found
that personality did not have a direct effect on job satisfaction.
3.8 Personality and Strategy
The business activity of a new firm is often developed as a part of the entrepreneur's personal life strategy, as a
means of earning a living, and is to a large extent characterized by the entrepreneur's personality characteristics
(Littunen, 2000). Qureshi, Hayat, Mehwish and Sarway (2011) examine the implications of job satisfaction and
organizational commitment on employee performance. Results collected from an analysis of a questionnaire
from different organizations in Rawalpindi shows a positive relationship between job satisfaction and
organizational commitment with overall employee performance. Crow and Hartman (1995) suggest that job
satisfaction and performance are related, in that as satisfaction increases, performance will improve. They
encourage managers to improve job satisfaction as a means of increasing performance. Gu and Siu (2009)
determined that job satisfaction was significantly correlated with job performance in the labor force. They claim
that increased support and benefits improve satisfaction and thereby further performance. In a sample of 202
employees, Crossman and Abou-Zaki(2003) found that job satisfaction does not independently relate to all job
facets and that increased satisfaction in one area may lead to furthered satisfaction in another. They also
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determined that job performance was found to increase with more satisfaction and additionally tenured positions.
Rodriquez-Escudery, Carbonell and Munuera-Aleman (2010) discovered that there was not an association
between the pressure on an individual for performance and his or her satisfaction with the job and that different
stressors lead to different reactions in regards to performance. The researchers found that all three stressors
tested have an indirect “effect on market success via job satisfaction, adherence to budget and schedule, or
product quality.”
3.9 Performance and Operations Strategy
Schniederjans and Cao (2009) attempt to determine the relationship between operations strategy and business
performance. From a sample of 176 organizations, they found that there is not a direct relationship between
operations strategy and business performance; however, the perception that Operations Managers and General
Managers have of operations strategy does have an impact upon business performance.
Brown, Squire and Lewis (2010) looked into links between types of strategic formulation and operations
performance in a range of key parameters using a sample of the personal computer industry. They found that the
capabilities of the operations performance were developed by specific strategic operational strategies. Ahmed,
Montagno and Firenze (1996) found that companies using a variety of operational strategies experienced an
increased level of performance. However, after several successive operational strategy implementations, the
benefits became marginal.
4. Sample and Methodology
One of the problems with a study of small businesses is the lack of a commonly accepted method to distinguish
between small, medium, and large firms. One of the common criteria is number of employees (Behesti, 2004).
We classified any organization having between 10 and 499 employees as an SME (Behesti, 2004). The initial
sample of 1200 businesses was drawn from the members of a Chamber of Commerce in the South Eastern
United States using systematic sampling. The questionnaire used in this study has already been tested. The first
mailing was sent out through e-mail followed by a reminder e-mail after three months. The questionnaire was
also tested for reliability. The Cronbach alpha values range from 0.66 to 0.815. Accordingly, the measures
developed in this study were judged reliable. Once the reliability of the measures had been established, construct
and criterion related validity of the questionnaire was also established. A total of 142 usable questionnaires were
returned, providing a response rate of 11.83 percent. An “extrapolation procedure” was used to assess
non-response bias. This assumes that “late” respondents are similar to the “theoretical” non-respondents
(Armstrong and Overton, 1977). Independent t-tests were used to determine whether significant differences exist
between the entrepreneurial personality and performance between the two sub-samples consisting of the
respondents in the first and last quartile. No significant differences were found between the two sub-samples for
any of the variables. The results suggest that there appears to be no significant differences between respondents
and non-respondents for the variables under study and sample can be considered sufficient to draw conclusions
about small businesses for the issues under study.
A series of regressions were run using entrepreneurial personality as the dependent variable and Job Satisfaction,
Performance, and Operations Strategy as independent variables (Figure 1). Regression was also run using
Performance as dependent variable and Operations strategy as the independent variable (Figure 2). We also
examined the moderating influence of job satisfaction in relationship between entrepreneurial personality and
performance as well as the moderating influence of operations strategy in relationship between entrepreneurial
personality and performance (Figure 3). In order to investigate the moderating hypotheses, we performed
hierarchical regression analysis. We used moderated regression analysis and used Performance as the dependent
variable (Cohen & Cohen, 1983). In step 1 the independent variable was introduced followed by moderating
variables, operations strategy and job satisfaction, in the step 2 was introduced in the regression analysis. Next
two-way interactions (entrepreneurial personality x job satisfaction, entrepreneurial personality x operations
strategy) with job satisfaction and operations strategy were entered into the equation one at a time in the step 3.
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Operations Strategy

Entrepreneurial Personality

Performance

Job Satisfaction
Figure 1. Relationship between entrepreneurial personality, operations strategy, job satisfaction and performance

Operations Strategy

Performance

Figure 2. Relationship between operations strategy and performance

Operations Strategy

Entrepreneurial Personality

Performance

Job Satisfaction
Figure 3. Moderating role of operations strategy and job satisfaction in the relationship between entrepreneurial
personality and performance
5. Results
The results of this study indicate that entrepreneurial personality has statistically significant relationship with
Performance and Operations Strategy (Table 1). The relationship between entrepreneurial personality and Job
Satisfaction was not statistically significant (Table 2). The variables performance and operations strategy also
has statistically significant relationship. With moderating analysis, both interaction terms were different from
zero and statistically significant only for operations strategy. Findings of moderation analysis have shown that
entrepreneurial personality affect performance more strongly and positively among those having an operations
strategy in place (Table 3).
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Table 1. Entrepreneurial personality, performance, job satisfaction and operations strategy
Standardized Coefficients
Entrepreneurial Personality
Performance

0.186**

Job Satisfaction

0.014

Operations Strategy

0.122*

*p < 0.00, **p<0.05
Table 2. Performance and operations strategy
Standardized Coefficients
Performance
Operations Strategy

0.126*

*p < 0.00, **p<0.05
Table 3. Moderating role of job satisfaction and operations strategy in the relationship between entrepreneurial
personality and performance
Standardized Coefficients
Entrepreneurial Personality
Performance

0.186**

Job Satisfaction

0.014

Operations Strategy

0.122*

Entrepreneurial Personality* Job Satisfaction

0.007

Entrepreneurial Personality * Operations Strategy

0.051**

*p < 0.00, **p<0.05
6. Conclusion
The statistically significant relationship between entrepreneurial personality and operations strategy and
performance indicate that entrepreneurs have mastered the ability to consistently align all of their operations with
customer values while sustaining a smooth productive flow. Entrepreneurs are able to convert operations strategy
into results in their respective organizations which is reflected in the performance. This may be easier in small
organizations run by entrepreneurs compared to large organization where it may be a difficult task to align
everyone in the organization to their operations strategy in particular and strategy in general where they see that
their individual work matters to the organization based on the goals defined in the organizational strategic plan.
The statistically significant moderating effect of operations strategy in relationship between entrepreneurial
personality and performance indicate that having an operations strategy in place allows entrepreneurs to connect
with key partners i.e. customers and suppliers which in turn helps them avoid or diffuse competitive escalation in
the market place. By partnering with customers and suppliers, entrepreneurs are able to strengthen their strategic
position and better understanding of value chain and in turn enhance their organizational performance.
The results of this study could be further examined in the context of corporate entrepreneurship as means for
corporations to enhance the strategy development capabilities of their employees and, at the same time increase
the corporate success. With the shortening of product life cycles and worldwide uncertain economic conditions,
it makes more sense for companies to develop the entrepreneurial personality of their employees so they are
ready as an individual to help their organization with market uncertainties.
7. Limitation & Future Research
Although some the results of this research are in agreement with the existing literatures, our research possesses
limitations associated with generalization. Our sample of United States based SMEs may limit the generalization
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of our results. Future research should focus on conducting similar study for SMEs based in different countries
around the globe. It would be interesting to see if there are differences between SMEs in developing and
developed countries. Other limitation might be the lack of control variables and our focus mainly on internal
variables affecting performance whereas external factors such as economic conditions could affect the
performance as well. Future research should take control variables such as economic conditions into account
while analyzing data. Future research would extend the current study and help in generalization of current
results.
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